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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM IOWA
COUNCIL

MI.XOR MF.STIO.

Davis sells' dmi.
Leffert's glasses fit.
Stockrt sells carpet.
Schmidt's new studio, 408 Brosdwi;y.
8wcll photos at shrunk prlc-i- , William.
John B. McAtee is visiting relatives In

Denver, Colo.
Bpoclal coin or wood for Fyrography,

C. fc). Alexander, 13 13 way.
Tucker's new R'wny Studio. still on ths

(round between l'parl at. and postonVe.
The regular monthly meeting of the Hoard

of Education Mil lie held Uili evening.
Stipf rlnlenrlrnt of Behouls W. N. Clifford

has gone to Monmouth. Ill i to attend a,
family reunion.

A marrlutje license has ben Issued to
Joseph T. UardHley, aged 23, of I'nder-wooi- l.

Ia., end Emma Co lira, age J 1, of
Weston, la.

H. A. Cox. who has been In the Metho-
dist hospital for several months, has ly

recovered to be brought to his
homo In this city yesterday.

Daniel Lynch, a walter-l- n I.oule A Mer-
ger's restaurant, was somewhnt seriously
Injured Sunday nlxht by falling down a
cullarway in the restaurant

Street Supervisor Avery ia still busily
engaged with a large force of nie:i clean-
ing the mud and clcbi Is from Hroauwity
left hy the recent over How of Indian cretk
at the Northwestern bridges.

Sylvester and Mrs. Service of thisiMn. expected home In a few days from
the l'hlllpplnes. Tho transport Sheridan,
on which they Balled, was due at Ban Fjan-Cisc- o

Sunday.
A United States civil service examina-

tion for the positions of clerks and carrier
will be held at the local ponotlice August
27. Applications will have to be in the
hands of P. M. Moloney, secretary hoard
of exar ,lners, postnfllre, St. 1'aul, liuui.,
before 4 p. in. August 23.

Mayor Macrae arrived home late Sun-fla- y

night from St. Louis, where he at-
tended the 1'hllli pine Veterans' reunion,
and left early yesterday morning, accom-
panied by Mrs. Macrae, for a two weeks'
trip to the Minnesota lakes. During Ida
absence, Alderman Tlnley will be acting
mayor.

The case against Ahe Ollinskl, the Main
street second-han- d Roods dealer charged
with violating the city ordinance by fail-
ing to report to the police goods ptirchaned
by him from Individuals, was dismissed
In police court yesterday morning. The
case arose out of the alleged purchase by
Ollinpkl of part of the goods stolen from
Sheriff and Mrs. M. D. Gist of Dillon,
Mont., at Burlington Junction while te

to the "St. Louis exposition. Rob-
inson, the man hound over to the grand
"Jury for a number of thefts at the Neu-may- cr

hotel, who Is charged with stealing
Sheriff Gist's effects, testll'ed that ha sold
aome of the article to Qilinski.

.... For Bent.
An excellent ofJlco location, 26x7 feat.

fronting on I'earl street, only half a block ,

from Broadway, with a' nice large show- -'

window which can be used for display.
Bee office, 10 Petri street. Council Bluffs.

In the District Court.
Josephine M. Ernest commenced suit In

the district court yesterday for divorce
from John Ernest, to whom she was mar
led February 27, ISM, .In Plumer settlement,

Pottawattamie county. She charges her
husband with cruel and Inhuman treatment
of her to. such an extent that she was
forced to leave him a wecik.ngo. Blre asks
to be awarded the custody of their three
minor children, $10 a week temporary ali-

mony during the pendency of the action
and $2,000 permanent alimony. The hearing

B the application for temporary alimony
has been et by Judge Wheeler for next
t 'Wdaj.

UCsy M. Forbeo sues for divorce from
Claude G. Forbes, to whom she was mar-
ried November 6. 1900, ut Neola, Ia. She
alleges that on account of the cruel treat-
ment she received at tho hand of her
husband she was obliged to leave him In
November of last year. She asks the court
to give ter back her maiden name of Daisy
M. FlepgrasJ

C. Ellsworth began suit yesterday against
the elty of Council Bluffs for $2,500 damages
for alleged personal Injuries received on
the night of June 7 last by striking hi
knee against a. water hydrant located In
the middle or the sidewalk at Avenue A
and Ninth street. Ellsworth claims to have
suffered a dislocated knee cap and a frac-
ture of the leg as the result of the accident,

James Hunter, as administrator of the
estate of Johannes Krohn, brought suit in
the district court yesterday against the
Chicago, Milwaukee & 8t. Paul Railroad
company for $2,000 damages for the death
of Mrs. Krohn. The woman was killed
while driving across what Is known as the
Foley crossing over tho defendant com-
pany's line between Persia and Yorkshire
In Harrison county January 18, K03.

Anee Frlck sues Hiram Carter for $50
and Interest, alleged to be due on a note
secured by a chattel mortgage on a horse
und buggy. In her petition the plaintiff al-
leges that both the note and mortgage
given by the defendant have either been
lost or stolen.

Plumbing and heating. Bixby, & Son ,

Officers Capture Seine.
Constable Albert! of Justice Ouren's

court,) acting on an Information' filed by
Deputy Fish and Came Warden E: C
Brown, has seized a seine at thfl
resldenco of John Devuney In the south-
ern part of the. city, Devaney has an-
nounced his determination to resist an ap-
plication for an order for its destruction
on the grounds that the state ha no

to show thut, the net has been used
Illegally.' The value of the seine' la said to
be about $70. Deputy Warden Brown claims
to have evidence that Devaney has re-
cently made large sales of fish on the
Omaha market, one load a few days ago
netting him over $50. Tho officers claim
Devaney could not have acquired such
Quantities of fish unless by seining.

'
N. T. Plumblns- - Co. Tel. 290. Nlc-h- t UY.r

:

Ileal Instate Transfers.
These transfers were reported to The Bee

August 15 by the Titlo tiuuranty &. Trustcompany of Council Bluffs:
Arthur U. Sweeting and wffe to Wil-

liam E. Beattle, Tot 9, Cllendule Ex-
tension, w. d $ 1,000

First National Hank, C. 1$. to Herman
ncnmiut. lot J7, Work. 43, Ferry Addi-
tion, w. d So

It. V. Innes and wife to Bveml n,

lot !. Aud. Sub. n w V
and lot 3 Aud. Sub. N. E. L
w. d...... 230

John G. Rudolph to Jean L. Kudolph.
let i. Aud. Sub. s v sw V

w. d i 200
Joe M. Ross tQ Clara Coyan. lot 15,

block 11, Ferry Addition, w. d 100

Five transfers, tctal $ 2,K)0
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It pearl tU, Luuuui I iuit. Thou $7. I

BLUFFS
TAX LEVY CUT SOME MORE

"three Mills More. Than Committee Recom-

mended Taken from Bond Fund.

NEW BILLBOARD ORDINANCE PASSED

raTlnar of West Broadway Agala Ip
for Consideration and Two Prop- -,

ositlnns Are Presented
to the Council.

Acting on the recommendation of the
finance committee, which met yesterday
morning' and revised Ha report formulated
last Saturday, the city council last night
fixed the tax levy for municipal purposes
for 1504 at mills, being 4 mills e?a than
the levy for lu3. The committee Saturday
decided to recommend a levy of 3Vi mills,
but yesterday it found it could lop off
three more mill from the bond fund levy
by reducing the levy for th bond fund
from 3 to 2 mills, and the Intersection pav-

ing and grading bond fund from 8 to 1

mill.
The levy accordingly will be a follow:

I!i3. 1!4.
i Mills. Mills.

General fund 10 10
Oas and street lighting iVt 4
Water 6 6
Hrldge 1 1V4
Sewer ; 1 2

Improvement 1 4
Judgment 1 2
l.ibi.iry 2 2
Library building 1 0
Bond 12 S

Total 2,y4 $34
The bond fund levy 1 made up a fo-

llow:
190.1. 1VH.

Mills. Mills.
Intersection, paving and grading 5

Intersection sewer 1
Bond loan .-

- 3
Funded debt 6

Total 12

Chanite In Liaw Helps.
.Under tho new mode of assessment for

paving, curbing, grading and sewering the
cost of the intersection work is charged up
to the property owner in the block In
stead of to the city a heretofore, thus do-- t
ing away with any future bond for such
improvements. There la at present, it was
explained, $23,000 in the intersection paving
and grading fund and with the 1 mill levy
this year and the same for the succeeding
years there would be ample to meet the
bonds which are due In 1911). In 1909 the city
ha to redeem only $11,000 of these bonds.
It was also stated that the city council
did not anticipate using the Improvement
fund, the levy for which was raised to 4

mills, fbr the cleaning of Indian Creek, as
this expense will be met out of the sewer
fund. .

The next most Important action of the
council last night tc the fixing of the tax
levy wan the passing of the ordinance
drawn by City Solicitor Snyder regulating
and licensing the business of bill poster.
The ordinance Imposes a license of $25 per
annum which expires July 1 after lfsuanco
and requires all persona maintaining bill
boards to give a bond of $2,000 to protect
the city. It prohibits the placing of any
bill or bulletin boards on the top of any
buildings and prohibits the erection of any
boards higher than .twelve feet above the
grade of the street In front of such boards.
This will necessitate the tearing down of
all "double decker" boards now In use
about the city. The ordinance also pro-

hibits the tacking up or attaching of any
advertising matter on paper or cloth on
the sld or front of any building within
the city. This clause is Intended to do
away with unsightly circus and theatrical
posters which are left hanging on building)
for months at a tltrus until the wind and
rain finally destroys them. Merchants of
the city advertising their own business are
not made subject to the payment of the
license, but are to all the other provisions
of the ordinance. Nonresidents operating
under this ordinance are required to name
a resident representative who will be re-

sponsible to tho city for the fulfillment of
Its provisions.

Alderman Maloney attempted to have the
section referring to the tacking up of ad-

vertising matter on paper or cloth stricken
out, but foiled of sufncleat support.

The ordinance drawn by Mr. Snyder reg-

ulating the distribution of advertising mat-
ter and samples was passed to Its third
reading and then laid over on motion of
Alderman Maloney.

Broadway Parlnar Again,
The paving of Lower Broadway came up

for another round. A committee from
the West End Improvement club, for
which President A. C. Skinner acted as
spokesman, .appeared before the council
and urged that some action be taken by
the aldermen in the matter. "We want
Broadway paved with something more
subbt.intlal than good resolutions." urged
Mr. Skinner and he suggested that gravel
from Sherman hill on the Union Pacific
might b utlllxed to good advantage. C.

J. Dan. general trafflo and
freight agent of the Union Pacific, was
present at the request of the West Knders
and addressed, the council relative to the
practlblllty of using this gravel. As a
starter he stated that, the gravel could be.
supplied for $2.90 a cubic yard, but this
figure would be subJectMo a reduction ac-

cording to the quantity required, tie gave
It as his opinion that the gravel would
make an excellent and durable roadbed.
A representative of Van Court of Omaha
offered to macadam the road for a width
of eighteen feet, using the present base
or as much of it as would be practicable,
for HO cents a square yard with a guar-
antee to keep It In repair for not to ex-

ceed 6 cent a square yard per annum,
thl contract to be for five, ten or fifteen
year a the city might delre, the city
to retain 20 per cent of the cost a a guar-
antee.

After a prolonged discussion the mayor
wa authorised to name a committee of
three to take up the. matter of paving
Broadway. This committee will probably
not be pamed until Mayor Macrae return
home.

Mayor Macrae returned the contract
with the Manhattan Rubber company for
1,000 feet of tire hose for the new engine
house in the south part of the city un-

signed with the recommendation that the
council reconsider its action. Thls .g.ctlon
on the part of the mayor was d.ue to
Alderman Maloney showing that the same
hose which the city was asked to pay 90

emit per foot for had been ofTerelT to
neighboring cltli at W cents per foot.
Walter Stephun, local agent of the com-
pany, whose bid was accepted, was given
another wiek to offer additional evidence
to the council In rebuiuil of Aldertaan
Maloney s charges und action wa ac-

cordingly rxtponed. '

O. K. Hardin was granited a license to
conduct a saloon at 1W8 Went Broadway,

Allege Heraen Is short.
Garret C. Bergen, living at 2020 Avenue

A, haa been arreted barged with the em
l.emlenietit of :ijJ belonging to the D. M.
GKborne Implement company, by which ha
wa employed as Uanllng Sdiexiuau for

tite omaiia daily urn: Tuesday. Arousr 10, mt.

the last two years. Bergen Is at the county
Jail, having failed to furnish the $fX ball
fixed by Justice Ouren, In whose court the
Information wa filed. His preliminary
hearing has been rt for Wednesday. While
admitting being short In his account with
his firm Bergen claims that he had every
Intention of replacing the money, which he
Is said to have lost speculating. He has
been a resident of C'otinrll Bluffs for twenty
years. Is married and has a family.

r.T MAIL THAI CLAIMS , VICTIM

Arrldrat Oernra Immediately In
Front of the Broadway Depot.

Floyd F. Mitchell, a carpenter, wa
struck and instantly killed yestsrday after-
noon by the Chicago & Northwestern fast
mall train. The accident occurred directly
In front of the passenger depot on Broad-
way. The unfortunate man was frightfully
mangled, portions of hi body bojng scat-
tered along the track. Both legs and one
arm were cut off, the head split open and
the body otherwise mangled.

Account as ot how the accident hap-
pened differ, some of the
claiming that Mitchell stepped from tho
platform behind a string of freight cars
being switched north and directly In front
of the fast mail, which it Is believed he
did not notice until It struck him. Others
say that Mitchell wa crooning the track
going west and stepped directly In front
of the approaching train This latter
version of the accident I corroborated
by Driver Jones of a mall wagon, who,
with his .wagon, wa standing close by
waiting for the mall train. Jones says
he saw Mitchell, with whom he had been
acquainted for several years, come from
behind a string of freight cars on the
east track walking towards the depot plat-
form and that he apparently stepped
directly In front of tho fast mall. Jones
saw the Jrairt strike the unfortunate man,
whose mangled body the next second waa
under the wheels.

Coroner Treynor was summoned and he
ordered the remains taken to Cutler's
undertaking rooms where an Inquest will
be held this morning.

It 4s said the fast mall was somewhat
late and was making up time.

all say It was running far, in ex-

cess of the six miles an hour as provided
by the city ordinances.

Mitchell was abo4it 50 years of age and
had been boarding at the Revere house
since last May, when he came here from
Missouri Valley. Until recently he was
employed by . the Hafer company, but
lately had been working for Contractor
Joseph on the Jewish synagogue on Myn-st- er

street. Two daughters, one of whom
la married, reside In Fremont, Neb. It Is
said he was divorced from hi wife and
he had since married again and is thought

to be living in Omaha. Friendo of the
dead man say he was once quite wealthy
and a number of years ago was either
sheriff or a deputy sheriff of Harrison
county and that formerly he made his
home at Dogan in that county.

Mitchell, It la learned, had been drinking
somewhat heavily lately. Sunday he left
the Revere house saying he wa going to
Omaha. He dhl not return Sunday night
and the first' thing the people at the hotel
heard of him was when word was brought
that he had been killed at the North-
western depot. It seems that Mitchell wa
arrested In Omaha for Intoxication, but
was released yesterday morning after be-

ing fined $1 and costs. Friends who went
to Omaha In search of him reached the
police station shortly after his discharge
and, were unable to locate him. It Is
thought by his friends that he had Just
stepped from a motor car on his way back
from Omaha when he met his death.

Doctor Come Tht Week.
The annual summer meeting of the Mis-

souri Valley Medical society will be held
In Council Bluffs Thursday and Friday,

'August 26 and lb. The sessions will be
held In the ballroom of the Grand hotel.
One of the principal matters to come be-

fore the meeting Is the proposed change
In the organisation In order to bring the
society Into harmony with the American
Medical association and the state and
county societies affiliated with the na-
tional body. This will necessitate a new
constitution and bylawB. At the last meet-
ing of the society when the proposition
was brought up It met with considerable
opposition, but It is predicted that the
change will be acquiesced In at this meet-
ing with little, If any, opposition.

GIRL TAKES CARBOLIC ACID

Reprimand from Her Father th
Cane of Her Act.

MARSHALLTOWN, Ia., Aug. 15. fSpe-cl- al

Telegram.) Word ha reached this rlfy
of the attempted suicide of Gertrude
Rickey, jot Ferguson, a small town ten
miles south of this city, Eunday morning,
bj drinking an ounce of carbolic acid.
She I a girl 16 years of age and rather
willful. Her father had reprimanded her
because of her choice of rl friends. When
she went to the kitchen, taking a bottle
of acid from the clock shelf, she drank
the contents and walked to the room where
her father was, falling in hi arms crying
for water. Some fresh cream was socured
and forced down the girl's throat, together
with a quantity of sweet oil. A physician
was 'called and a severe emetic was ad-
ministered. These prompt measures have
placed her In a position where )uer chance
for recovery are good. Her mouth and
throat are horribly burned from the acid.

Burial of Wreck Victim.
MARSHADLTOWN, Ia., Aug. lS.-(- Spe.

clal Telegram.) This city was again re-

minded of the awful disaster at Eden, Colo.,
by. the funeral' of Henry Hlnman, who
pulled the train that plunged Into
Dry creek. The body arrived In this city
this afternoon, accompanied by Mrs. Hln-
man and an escort of the Denver lodge
of locomotive engineer. Short funeral
ervlce were held from the home of

Charles Hull, an uncle of the deceased,
and the body was interred at Riverside
cemetery. The local Brotherhood of Loco-
motive engineer acted as pall-beare-

Hepburn Talk to Veterans.
CRESXON, Ia., Aug.

W. P. Hepburn will address the
old soldiers' reunion that meets in this
city this week, August 17, 18 and 19. He
will be here the last day of the reunion.
Arrangement have been made for an In-

teresting session of the old veterans. This
I the first year the veteran have met
In Creston aud the soldiers of this city
and the citizen are anxious to make the
meeting a successful one.

Resigns to tome to Nebraska.
CRESTON, la., Aug. 15. (Special.) Rev.

F. B. Foskett has resigned the pastorate
of the First Baptist church after three
years of efllclent and faithful work, to
take the pastorate of the First Baptist
church at Fremont, Neb., succeeding Dr.
Jordan, who resigned to take the presi-
dency of the Baptist college at Sioux Fulls.
Rev. Mr. Foskett takes up his, new duties
September 15.

llavrveat liuuio Plenlo.
SIBfJSV, la., Aug. 15.-- M Special Tele-grai- n.

) At the harvest home picnic held to-
day In Sibley park by Bt. Andrew's church,
Albert' C. Mcl.'alluiii wu the speaker. Mr,
McCallum la on of the pos;iiblo democratic
eandldU ior Uio tongrtealouai

CORN COMING ON RAPIDLY

Fresent Hot Weather Works Berolution
in the Crop ProtspectJ.

CAPITOL COMMISSION PLUGS SCHEME

French ffelatlvr of Jnllen Dabnqaa
Inquiring About HI Will and

Whether He Left Any
Property.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. Aug.' 15. (Special.) Un-

usually hot weather without drouth, fol-

lowing a season of very cold weather, has
changed the situation entirely In the last
few days with reference to the Iowa corn
crop. Ten day ago there was Imminent
danger of frost and some frost waa re-

ported In different parts of the state. The
corn was backward and slow, though
otherwlso fine. Now a few days of hot
r.nd damp weather has effected a complete
change.

"I never saw the corn with ears so
numerous snd perfect as this year," said
Director Page of the r and crop
bureau. "The crop la late, hut good, and
If the conditions are normal a big crop
will be had. But the crop has ibeen and
Is now In great danger. The last few
days have been decidedly encouraging. The
season Is much like that of 1SD1 when we
had the coldest August known for many
years and the last week In August there
was frost all over the state. The crop re-

ports during the whole season continued
discouraging until the middle of Septem-
ber when a change came about and we
had a very warm September, Just right
for rlp?nlng the corn, and 'we got an
average of thirty-eig- ht bushels to the
acre. I have great hopes that this season
will erid as well."

The hervestlns; is now pretty, well done
In the state and thi reports from the
small grain" fields are encouraging, much
more so than some time ago. )

Capitol Decoration Scheme.
The State Capitol commission has Just

headed off a clever scheme concocted by
a number of person here by which It
wa planned that the state should be the
victim of a "syndicate to exploit the ap-

propriation for decoration of the Interior
of the state oapltol. It --was found that
a plan had been mada for Inducing the
commission to adopt a general plan for
decoration In the capltol and to let a con-

tract on competitive bids. . Then the suc-

cessful bidders would sub-l- et the work to
artists and It, would be done very cheaply
and there would be ft"comfortable "graft"
in, the Job. Those who were planning to
get the contracts were not artists nor were
they willing to make an offer coupled
with a statement as to Just what artist
would be secured for the planning of the
work. The Job will cost something like
$75,000. For some time the capltol com-

mission had hesitated whether to have the
work done In this way or to employ an
artist of national reputation and entrust
to him the task of working out the
decorative scheme In harmony with the
original plans for the state capltol. The
latter course has been decided upon and
the commission is at once the subject of
bitter attacks from local promoter of the
scheme to have the work done by contract.
The appropriation was made two years ago
for the work.

Medals to an Editor.
Tne machinists' order ,pf this city to-

day forwarded to Wasjilngton, t, ac-

companied by complimentary resolutions,
two beautiful gold medals presented by
the machirrtats of the city to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur E. Holder. Mr. Holder was for
several years deputy state labor commis-
sioner and two years ago was president
of the Iowa Federation of Labor. A short
time ago he resigned and went to Wash-
ington to accept the position of editor of
the national magaitne published by the
International Association of Machinists.

Looking; for Dnbnque's Will.
The relatives of Julien Dubuque, the

founder of Dubuque, who reside In France,
have applied to the mayor of the city
through the French consulate at Chicago
for facts of his life, death and his will.
The relatives of the founder of the city
that bears his name knew of his death
here. After Julien Dubuque "eft his father-
land to take up the life of an adventurer
he drew away from hi relative. The
relatives' learned the story of his life and
of the discovery of the city, which has
been named after him. Evidently, the
relatives have come to H-- e conclusion that
Julien Dubuque may have left a fortune
or an estate because they ask whether
the discoverer was nrarried and if he left
a will. An effort will be made to comply
with the relatives' request, but It la gen-
erally known that Julien Dubuque left
nothing.

TAGGART 0PENS HIS OFFICE

Headquarters of the Democrat lo Na-

tional Committee in New York
Is Occupied.

v
,

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.' Amidst a smell
of fresh paint and varnish and ths clatter
of workmen, the national democratic head-
quarters were opened today. The new
quarters are, at No. 1 West Thirty-fourt- h

street. Maine democrats have been calling
on the national committee for speakers
and Chairman Taggart has been consider-
ing the advisability of pending several
prominent men to that state. The reports
from Maine indicate reduced majorities for
the republicans and the democrats think
a olose vote, although the republicans are
successful, will have a great moral effect
in other parts of the .country.

JIDGE3 PARKJBR HETl'RXS TO EgOPIS

Wlnnlsook people Hare a Day of It
In the Moantaln.

ESOPUS, N. T., Aug. dge Parker
arrived at Rosemount from Wlnnlsook
Lodg at o'clock tonight with Mrs. Par-
ker and his brother, Fred H, Parker. All
along the nine-mil- e drive from the club
grounds to the railroad at Big Indian he
was repeatedly cheered. On the train the
candidate was the center of Interest, many
of the passenger Introducing themaelves
and shaking hands with him. The Judge
arose almost at dawn today and spent the
morning quietly on the verandas of the
various cabins. i

In spite ot the effort to prevent any sug-
gestion of a political character the young
people rpade It "Parker day" at Wlnpl-soo-

The Kingston Point band was brought
over and played during the day. Soon
after Its arrlvul a parade of all the Wlnnl-
sook folk was formed and marching around
the lak was reviewed at the end by Judge
and Mrs. Parker. Verse were written for
the occasion and set to the music of pop
ular as. .

At Itrpnblican Headquarter.
NEW YORK. Aug. 16. Jt wa stated at

the republican headquarter today that

Inonewerli wltu Drake I'alineruTwine. r?oOntn-Mii- ILieot,.)! 'urr to star cirf-.- f

Trial toltm re If yu ei.4 aaai w L"bki urmuia touiauy, Ctiivy

Chairman Cortelyou via not errx-rle- l to
return until tonight or tomorrow. Senator
Bcott wa at headquarter today and saw
a stream of visitors who sr anxious to
take the stump In the campaign.

FAIRBANKS TO TOIR THH COISTRY

Vie Presidential Candidate Takes
Active Part In Cunipafan.

CHICAGO, Aug. 1.1. That Senator Fair-
banks, republics a vice presidential candi-
date, will participate In the presidential
campaign and tour the country, Is the
result of a visit made by him
to republican headquarters In this city.
The senator reached the city on n early
train from Indianapolis and left at $ o'clock
on hi return, and was In consultation dur-
ing the greater rart of the time between
his arrival and departure with republi-
can leader, Including Chairman New, Sec-

retary Dover, Congressman Towney, Hon.
C. O. Davis, Hon. R. B. Snyder and Hon.
D. W. Mulvane,

These men are all concerned with the
details of the campaign and the time was
spent In trying to reach an agreement as
to when and where Senator Fairbanks'
tour should begin and how Its course should
be arranged as to best conserve his time
and energies. He has entered Int an en-

gagement to open the Kansas state cam-
paign at Marlon on September 1 and there
are calls for him for earlier dates lu Ver-
mont.

He also today Indicated his positive ac-

ceptance of an invitation to speak at Sara-
toga, on the 14th of September on the occa-
sion of the celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the organisation of the republi-
cans at that resort. Eater In the cam-
paign he will visit the far west and 6:hcr
sections in which the national committee
may wish to have him speak.
' Mr. Towney, In charge of the spenkors
bureau, announced today that Secretary
Shaw would enter the campaign next week,
beginning In Montana, He will proceed
thence to the Pacific coast and return
through Colorado and Kansas. The selec-

tion of the point in Montana for the Inl-t'- al

speech will be left to former Senator
Carter.

' Idaho Democrats.
LEWI3TON, Idaho, Aug. H.

Johnson was elected temporary chairman
of the democratic state convention, which
convened here today. The regular commit-
tees were appointed and the convention ad-

journed until I p. in. "" '
The election of W. H. Cassldy as chair-

man Is regarded as a victory for the mod-
ern wing oh the question of the anti-Morm-

resolution demanded by Senator Du-
bois. The Mormon fight will be the prin-
cipal feature of the convention.

Henry Heltfcld of Lewicton Is almost
certain to be nominated for governor, and
H. O. Redwlne of Salmon City will prob-
ably be nominated for congress.

HALF A MILLION ON THE DEBT

Louisiana Purchase exposition Com-- v

pany Send Forward Another
Installment.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 15.-- A check for $590,000

was today forwarded to the United Statea
treasury by the Louisiana Purchase Expo-
sition company, as the third of the stipu-
lated half million dollar pay-
ments on the loan of $4,600,000 advanced to
the World's fair by the federal govern-
ment. The total amount refunded to date
Is $1,908,149.19. Previous to the. stipulated
payments the exposition comrlany made
several payments of certain per cents of
the gross receipts.

HEAT DOES NOT HURT CORN

I'nleas Present Spell Contlnnes Long;
Period Kansas C'ropi Will Not

Re Affected.

TOPEKA. Kas Aug. 15. No serious
damage hes been done to Kansas crops by
the extreme hot weather of the last few
days. Some .corn has been affected by the
heat, but unless the present hot spell con-

tinues a long period, the growing corn will
not, it Is believed, be damaged greatly.
F. D. Coburn, secretary of the Board of
agriculture, has received no report of dam-
age to the growing crop.

LITTLE INTEREST IN THE LAND

Devil' Lake and Grand Forks Not
Drawing Circa Day Crowd

at Registration.

ST. PAUL. Minn., Aug. 15. A special dis
patch from Devil's Lake and Grand Forks,
N. D., where registration is In progress
for Fort Totten reservation lands, the draw
ing for which will begin at Devil's Lake
August 24, show that but little Interest is
taken In the registration as compared with
the Rosebud opening at Bonesteel, S. D.
During six days 4,290 persons registered at
Grand Forks.

The Bee Want Ads Are the Best Business
Boosters.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Pleasant Skies Are 'Promised Nebraska
and lows for Today and

Wednesday.

WASHINGTON. Aug. for
Tuesday and Wednesday:

For Nebraska and South Dakota Fair
Tuesday and Wednesday.

For Iowa Fair Tueeday and Wednesday.
For Missouri 6howers, followed by fair

and Cooler Tuesday; Wednesday, fair.
For Indiana' and Illinois Shower Tues

day, cooler in north portion; Wednesday,
fair; fresh northwest winds.

For Kansas Showers and cooler Tuesday;
Wednesday, fair.

For Colorado and Wyoming Showers
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Local Record. ' ' ,

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER TltTRFAtT
OMAHA, Aug. 16. Official record of tem- -

ana precipitation compared with
he corresponding days of the lust threeyear: 1904. 1903. 1903. 19ol.

Maximum temperature... 88 77 74 Mt
Minimum temperature. ... 74 S3 W 61
Mean temperature 81 70 It) 78
Precipitation M .04 ,2 .00

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for fill day since March 1. 19 4:
Normal temperature 74
Exoex for the "day 7
Deficiency since March 1 79
Normal precipitation 11 Inch
Deficiency for the day 09 Inch
Precipitation sine March 1 17.70 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 3 43 inches
Doilolency for t or. period, 1V3. . $.3o inches
Deficiency for cor. period, liw:'.. 1.18 Inches

Reports front Stations at T p. m.

CONDITION OF THE
v WEATHER.

: : j
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Omaha, raining
Valentine, partly cloudy
North Platte, partly cloudy ..
Cheyenne, ilomly
Salt Daks Cliy, imrtly cloudy
Rapid City, partly cloudy ....
Huron, clear
WllllHton, clear
Chicago, dear
St. I.oiila, clear ,
ft. Paul, clear
Davenport, partly cloudy ....
Hunaus City, cleur -
ItHVie, clear
II. U na. rieur
BiHiiiatik, clear
tialvrrtlou, clear

'X' liirticaten Irnce of pr'!itttlin.
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Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late Genera!
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman
to know of the wonders accomplished by
Lydia Ee Pirikham's Vegetable Compound

Dkab Mrs. Pinkham cannot tell you with pen a.nd Ink what roo4
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me, Buffering' from

the ills peculiar to tho sex, extreme lassitude and that all gone feeling.
would rise from my bed in the morning feeling more tired than when went
to bed, but before had used two bottles of .Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vcpe
table Coir.nound, began to feel the buoyancy of my younger days return-
ing, became regular, could do more work and not feel tired than had ever
been able to do before, bo continued to use it until waa restored to perfect
health. It is indeed boon to sick women and heartily recommend it.
Yourg very truly, Um. Eosa Adams, 819 12th St., Louisville, Ky."
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JAPAN BUYING MUCH WOOL

Taken to Prolonged
Campaign.

ROYALTY- - IS ECONOMIZING

Remarkable Imperial Fit lot Inencd
Empress Do waiter

Systematic
ttt the Country.

WASHINGTON, 15. -- According to
report to the department Cqn- -

sul Warner at Leipalc, Germany, Japan is
preparing for prolonged lnnd
Speaking of the textile with
Japan and he

Although export of woolrn goods
to Russia lius off considerably for
several orders which
been received Japan never have been
so large. Indutd the are such
as to woolen in this vicinity

months to come. The goods
ing exported are such as are for making
winter uniforms for the

Royalty ICrnuouilsea.
Minister Conger" has rent to the

copy remarkable Im
perial edict issutd "by the
dowager, Tls Hsi, and the

The in strong lnnguage
calls attention to the precarious
condition of the makes
difficult to funds for the drilling

troops. This condition Is said to re-

quire the the
The

us and
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Any women who are troubled with
or painful menstruation, weak-

ness, leucorrhora, displacement or ulcer-
ation of that bearlngr-dow- n

feeling, lnllanimation of the back
aehe, general debility, and nervous pros-
tration, should know there Is tried
and true remedy, Lydia E.

Compound. other
for has received such wide-sprea- d

and unqualified Indorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of femalecures.

' " Deab Mrs. Piitkham: I am very cleaned
to recommend E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound for and ovarian difficul
ties from which 1 have been a sufferer for years. It
was the or.ly medicine which was at all beneficial,
and within a week after I started to use it, there
was a great change in my looks. I
used it for a little over three months, at the

of I suffered no pnin at the
period, nor was I troubled with those distressing

which compelled me to go to bed, I have
not had a headache since. This is pearly a
ago. I a'wnys keep a bottle on hand, take a

doses every week, for I find that it tones the system and keeps
feeling strong, and I never have that tired out feeling any more.

certainly think that every ought to this medicine,
it would prove its worth. Yours

'
very truly, Miss Elsis Dahfobth,

Soto St., Memphis, , .

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN--
.

)

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham. will
your case perfectly, and treat you with kindness. advice
Is free, and the address is Lynn, Mass. No woman ever
having written and she has

FORFEIT ennnot forthwith
tatliiiiflliiiilii which

prodooe ths original letters 0
prove Rbnolute

Lydia K. rinkhaui Med. Co., Lynn, Hut,
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MEDICAL

signatures
genuineneiui.

helped thousands.

extravagantly has become so strong an
systematic that now there 'is no way Us

which it can be broken. The ueelees es
penditures for these sinecures woiks a,
great injury to the hole country."

Holding that the Imperial household
should take the It rat step in economy ths
empress dowager has given orders that
there must be no diversion of funds of
the board of revenues for household pur-
poses, while tho number of the officials In
the household mutt be reduced. All tb
yamens 'and princes throughout the eni- - ;

plre are directed to exerclue similar ecbn
omy and to rid themselves of sinecure hold-
ers.

Acting Commissioner Pimple, of the gn- -
eral Iapd office, has issued orders restoring
to the public domain 819,500 acres of land,
constituting a part of the acres which had
been temporarily withdrawn from entry for
the proposed Blue ' mountains frrest re
serve, Oregon, and 17,fiu0 acres which had
been similarly withdrawn for the propoaed
forest reserve, Washington.

Consul RufTln cobles the state depart-
ment 'from Asuncldn thut martial law hM
been declared In Paraguay. The forces of
the revolutionists and the government hav
had a tight and considerable disorder pre.
vtilla.

FIRE RECORD.

Two Buildings at Afton.
CRESTON, Ia., Aug. 15. (Speciul.) Fir

at Afton Sunday morning destroyed ths old
postottlce building and an udjolnlng black"
smith shop. The wind carried the burning
embers axrons the west side of the square
and three times tho flames threatened t
destioy thut section, but the hard worU
of the department saved the building. Crea.
ton was asked for assistance, but before)
the department could renpond the request
was withdrawn.

Lasite Back.
It is safe to say that over ten milHcn lame

and weak backs have been relieved and cured
by Wearing ALLCOCK'S PLASTERS.
They are a wonderful combination of healing
gums, ABSOLUTELY SAFE, guaranteed
to cortain no belladonna or any other poison
and can be used on the tenderest skin. They
cure by absorption.

Their immense; 6ale during the past 57 years has
caused legions of imitations. Ucware of them.
Ask for ALLCOCK'S and see that you get the Ktnu-in- e.

Don't be hurnbuKccl by any Tjust as Good."

A


